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We have been trying te deter-
nen$ just how much of an outing
.3 a trip to the lake on Sunday nf-
ternoon can be called pleasure and
how much of it should be marka
eel up as work.:
We embarked Sunday afternoon
• cornedete with icsechest cold drinks,
and family for .a relaxing day at
the lake and relorned that even-
ing sunburneei and worn to a
frazzle.
The oldest one.- It/Z13 not much
trouble with the_exce,otion that he
wanted to buy everything at the
concession stand.
The smallest one wallet toe much
trouble with thCr exceptior that
we couldn't explain nneperly that
ins cream poi:Irv:es melt When it
is 102 in the, sneere.
The ice cream including the
chocolate melted rapidly and fell
- on his toes which he did not
• ____pigs_date.
Orr explanation fell on deaf ears
as far ris he wag concerned.
- It was.gloudy most of the after-
- linOrt:-El7-11CT Tagure.i that the sun
ceuld not possibly do much dam-
age, especially eince.it eve^. sprink-
led a little. ;
Wt were wrong.
We got burned to I crisp. This
experience plus calming the kids
during the entirch hours finished
Us up for the day and we didn't
• mower until about flue o'clock
yesterday afternoon.
About the only thing we can say
for an outing of that sort, is that
it is different.
•
Well probably go again next
Sunday afternoon. hewever.. and
repeat the process.
Jorge Ortiz, of the 194'ea -
tures Syndicate wanes' caller in
the office yest rater(
-7
T. 0. comes up with the
rainfall the past few years,
aboutetnis time pi the year.
Vdays he has the rainfall, on ra-
thr4 the days rain fell, for the poet
sixty eight years:
Here it ns.
1951, Jaw 4, 12. 19. 22 and July. 3
1950 Mae 30, 'June 3, 13. 19, EL
and July 16, 17, 18. 2.0 and 21
1949 June 9. 10, 12, 14. 18
1948. June 9, _12, 15, 18. :nt, 27
reel July 3 nee
- 1947 June I. 11 and 21
1946 June 6. 22 and e0
1945 June 2, 6 and 9
Today is Bunker Hill Day, a le-
Cal holiday in Boston It is
part of National rairweed control
tenth and national bow tie week.
Thls dine bud vear: The rievetn-
ment ordered Standard Oit Com-
prenies -and their sAtlas Supply
Company to discontinue 'preferen-
tial" practices in sale of reit° ac-
cessories that viceatei heti-trust
laws.
This date in history: The battle
if Bunker Hill was fouled ' In
1775 First steamhoat landed at
Milwaukee in 1835 VW first
ms turning stamp dementia Abra-
ham Lincoln was issued 1886.
And the first annerincement of.






iniversity awarded 2 810 degree*,
and diplomas at ita Pith annual
Commencement held at 1110 a.m.,
Monday. in Deering Meariew On
the Evanston Campus.
The Cornmencernent speaker Was
Dr. .lames Lewis Merrill. President
of the Univereity of Minnesota
since 1944.
• The.ltev. - Harry Clifford North-
cote- Methodist Bane of tere Wis-
consin area. Madison. delivered the
Bacerilisureate Seamon in Cehn
Auditorium at 330 pm. Sunday.
June 15.•
Mire Jacqueline • F.hertnienneh
chughter of Mr. and Mrs ..C.
Sharbermigh rec •ived her Bache-
lor of Scienee nournaliam
--neece
'en
3eiectea 7is pest 7431 Reviled Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
" PROGRESSI'VE HOME NEWS- Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, June 17, 1952\1•11'''')en'OR OVER HALF A CENTURY
clgaeleu'ee
0.-- r'4'*4.4:?;r's Many Visitors• ,
Plan Tin + Attend Classic
Anniversarhs
. <-
Congratulations are in arder on
Friday for Mr. T 0. Teener of
Murray, as he will reach the reee
of 80 on that diy. He was born
on June 20, 1872.
Mrs. Turner will rcaeh the same
age 'on November 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner _wert mar.
ried on Decerriber 13. 1(92 arid
their sixtieth anniversary will bt
held on Deaember Pi of thia year
Mr. Turner sante-neat he voted
for the first time in November of
Many visitors attend the North-
South Cage Classic last Saturday.
Some of the visitors attended the
game for the first -time, while
some of them were attending their
second or third classic.
The return of some of the former
players in the game attests to ties
growing popularity of the classic.
Those registering at the National
• _ _ _
Jim Redman, Columbus, Ohio;
Bill Coder, Marysville, Ohio; Bruce'
Drake (Coach.- Okla. U.) Norman,
Okla.; Lester Hohl. Sr.. St. Louis;
E. A. Diddle, Bowling Green. Ky.:
1892. although he lacked six pspir Hickman. Louisville. Ky., Ted
months of being 21. If! says tnet Hornbeck. Bowling Green, Ky: Ike
he voted anyway. bananse he was Peek, (U.T.) Knoxville,: Mrs. Robin
full grown. He has alwayl advo- Freemen, Cincinnati.; Alice Leenig
cated the age of 18 at the voting Englewood. N. J.; Mr. and Mrs.
age. -a • Toni St. Germain. Escanaba, Mich.;
Robert E. Wagner, Escanaba,
Mich.; Don Dufusne, Escrinaba,
Mich.
lenci Mrs. 'John Ravenscroft,
Newton, Kansan Mr. an-I Mrs. 
Albert . en. Newton, Kan-
ter.; Jack Spring, Wine, Ill ; Mrs.
Katherin Spring, Moline, III.: Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Frary, Shawnee,
Kansas; Paul Frary, Shawnee. Kan-
sas; Frances W. Redman. Columbus,
. Esesnaba7.f
Mich.: Mrs. R. D. Freleigh, Mis-
sion, Kansas; I.yla Bell Freleigh,
Mission, Kansas; B. L. Graham,
Oxford. Miss; Ruby Kutchcs, Es-
canaba, Mich.: Miry Kutches, Es-
canaba, Mich
Mr. and Mrs. William Ridley,
Tea-tannin, Ill.; V. P. A. Schafer,
Miami, Fla: Frank Johnson, (U.
of S. C. Columbia, S. C.: Mr. and
Mrs. A. C.,.firothsrs. Quincy,' Ill.
ficerOTNew Leitedieree_MO'
Party, Jo Brothers, Quincy. Ill..
Mary, Snacle, Quincy, IU.; Robert
L. Calhoun. Bogus' China. Miss:
Billy Huckaby. Rogue Chinn Miss.;
Eugene Lambert, (Memphis State')
Memphis. Tenn: J04. Swank, (Tulsa
University) Tulsa, Okla.; H. Herne,
Tulsa, Okla.
Grady Lewis (Converse Rubber
Co.) Chicaeo, III.: Bill Hun'. May-
field; Mr. and Mrs. W. ,E. Rollins,
Wickliffe; Mr. and Mrs.. Jame,
Coon. Escanaba Mich.; MrseAlbert-
ine Rand and Miss Sally 'Rand,
Green Bay. Wise ;Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Fannon. Philadelphia. Pa.:
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Brown,
Beverly Brown. Mary Ferayten
Taylorville. 111: Mr. and Mee John
Novae. Eall Clair. Wisc Nel Pod-
eschi, Tayloreille. Ill : Mr. ant
Mrs. George D. Richie. Evansville,
Ind.: Roeder Ritchie. Martha Ritch-
ie, Evansville, Ind.: Mr. and Mrs.
R. Arnold, Poplar Bliiff, Mot.; IV
C. Lancaster. (U. IL) Lexington;
R. B. Arnold, Poplar Bluff, Mo.:
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Abernathy.
Jr.. Jrrne.boro, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. petit. /310
Pettit. Jr..' Baton Rogue. La.. E.
S. Hickey. St. Louis University.
St. I. '.. Moe Mr, and Mrs. Gil-
bert Huffman, (Indianapolis Start
Indianapolis, Inn; Everette Me
Kinnia, Achillie Okla ; Major and
Mrs. Paul I,. Coen, Denver. Colo,:
Peed Enke. tUniv. Arizonal Tuc-
son: Beg Delaney. Centenary Col-
leen Shreveport. La.: Francis ,t.
Ryan. James F. Kelly. Philadelphia,
Irate John Oldham, Bowline Green:
I George Henn. Porismentle Ohio:
Reddy Cab', Pisgah, Aleharn
Frank Winer). Cipteperi WinimeJerry
Winn). Robert .Kennedy. Taylor-
ville. 111„; Mr. h d Mrs. Alva Win
long. PenanceMn: Mee .ernold
Ryan. Puente Mo•,1 Ora •Batterton.
PliSiCO. Moe Arnold Ryan, (Mem-
phis State) Me mphi s. Tenn .
Thornee P. Bell. Lexinglon; Dated
Mike, .Miami, F'a.: Art Dammam,
S. Mo : Melvin Bell, (Fur-
mani Greenville. S C
Mrs. T. 0. Turner
He has had a colorful career dur-
ing hni eighty years, rind has
participated actively in panties and
the business world. •
Mr. Turner has. reeved re- State_
Senator and is a Democrat of the
old school.
"1 was born in poverty arid ig-
norance. but hive always been
able to hold my own," Mr. Tur-
ner said today. , •
He was in the mercantile bust..
RUSS for many yeare in Murray.
and retired from this business!' only
in the past three years. n
Mr. Turner has not let his eighty
years detain him' from activity
however. He still 1:".'iflagell his
1:oritO farm heldinge conducts the
Crippled Children's drive each
year. and takes- err active interest
in state politics. He always, Man-
ages to -attend a few days of the
Generel Assembly sessions each
year.
He always has an opinion an
national issues, and, is constantly
melee tris fellev• voters to bls
peeper-1y registeret „
- Mr. Turner has corm rbuted much
to Murray' and Calhenay county.
°And issatill no astute huaincea men
who beheees thaentbe only nen
to make money is to rani an iten•
for more than it cost, then man-
age properly the profit. •
• Mrs. Turner is not as active as
she once was, but see ruin -still
be seen on each election day walk=
ing . to. the polls' to east her vote.
Much of her time iS spent sitting
or her lawn on North Fourth




' Mt. and Mrs. Clifton Cochran.
Benton. girl. June 10.
' Mr. and Mtn C. D. Morris. Rook*.
Three. boy. June 11
Nfr. and Mrs. Cetil Eldridge,
Route Three. boy Juneall. •
Mr. Mrs. Frank AfGert Stub-
blefield. 718 Poplar: girl. Jame 16.
GRASS FIRE PUT OUT
The Mune}, One ineentment
was called out this meninx! to ex:
linguini a grass fire et 411 North
12th stteet.
le






Kentucky partly c I ou d y
,nmewhat cooler tonight.
Wednesday moetly fair and
not as warm. Low . n night
es to 70.
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 144
V. 
Training School- FFA Enjoys
MississippiAntl-Gulf
On Monday, June 9, fifteen Mur-
ray Training School Future Farm-
er boys. :tailed on their annun
educational and recreational trip,
Ma. Charles Eldridge, their ad.
visor and Mr. Cliford Emnferson,
the dryer trade the trip along
with the boys. This year they
toured part of the Gulf coalt
retuning from Paton Rogue Lou-
isiana to Mobile, Alabama. The
boys made the trip in a two And
a half t (pen top truck. With
a little wink beforehand in ar-
ranging the bed of the truck se
it would ea comfortable they nice
reeled in melees it a fine me-
thed of tcurir.g and seeing the
country
Their first stop was at the
Memphis zoo. They stayed the filet
right of their trip at Jacksen.
Mississippi- in the WMCA. The
boys got to sat" the capitol build-
ing in Jackson. After gent ig tie
at 4:00 a.m. Tuesday morning they
made it to ,.ton Rogue, Louis-
iana before noun At Baton Rogue
the boys went up in the capit.il
building, some 27 or 28 stories
high.
Mr. Elite-lig • made pictures of
the boys standing by the monu-
ment of Rule • Ps Long, former
governor of 'Louisiana. Toesdan
night they stayed at the Y'MCA
in New Orleans. After seeing the
famous French quarters, nut-chas-
ing fresh pineapple and other fruits
in the French market.' gazing at
the St. Louis Cathedral, (the old-
est one in the United States, view-
ing the cemeterys where every-
one is buried, above ground in
vaults, ttw Sugar Bowl at inland
University, swimming and enjoy-
ing free entertainment at the Pont-
chartrain Beach. visiting the many
buildings in Jaelsson Square and
man other si h _to , 
to mention the boys drove over
to Gulfport. Mississippi.
All along the highway they sawAs Delegates fields of sugar cane and rice,
a
towering pine erees.-ancient trees'
. THEE MATEI.10011_An. trent dea,01.tht3L.B, //ljtritir_ng..tritining "ship Emnergentestee yeenn_geons gee 'Walk Out. and huge nfLieldrs'''ofnfe:tlit'ci7.\-)
loaded down with spanish moss
mthusiastic sendoff from sweethearts on embarking on a 10.000-mile cruise to foreign ports from Fort
For the last two nights elf their •
ichuyler, N. Y. Four hundred midshipmen are aboard the Empire State. (international)




The Little League had a frill card
yeaterday with the Cubs and Cards
coming out on top. The Cubs
downed the Yankees 14-13 and the
Cards won over the Reds 6-4.
Russet manager of the Yanks
used Falwell aril Tarry in the
pitcher's box in an effort to hint
the slugfest, but to ne avail. The
Cubs under the strong pit•tung of
Washburn and the catching of
Overbey edged them by one run.
Nelson Shroat held down his old
position as catcher for the Yanks.
Bob Falwell drove another home
run fee the Yanks in the hitting
spree, Eddie Wens Walt tt.e hero
for the day however, as he hit
a single that drove in the winning
run for the Cubs.
In the second game, the earls
won over iffe Reds In a 6-4 battle
Carson pitched 'for the winners and
Cress caught- White pt.:cried for the
losers with Spann ir the catchers
spot.
The Junior League Is all tied tip
at the present with each team win-
ning one and losing one.
Yesterday the Tigere edged the
Braves 9-8. It was Miller and Col-
lie ,for the Tiger; end McCord,
Neikirk, Wells and Gibbs for the
Braves.
Alexander, Gibbs and McCord
got two hits each for the Braves
with ,Russell and *Houston collect-
ing two apiece for the Tin-re
Wiggins got a hit in the last of
the sixth which brought in the




FORT Campbell, Kr, June 13-
At 1313 hours. (Army Time). Fri-
day the 13th. 13 paratroopers of
the 11th Airborne Division made
their 13th jump at Yamote Drop
Zone. Jump mastered by Sat It
Robert F. Taber' of the Parachute
Maintenance Comtany, the (Mite
of whose jumps add up to 13, the
IrOO_Pets defied super-ninon and
gravity.neen__
"rot te 2. Monday safternnon. -His
icsrother Robert L.'Hart, age 38,
ed away at his home 411-41ezel
death was attributed to eomplies-
:9oSnusrvivors are hie- wife: four
daughters, Mrs. Fonice St. John
end' Mrs. Roxie 'Williamson both of
Hazel, Clayton Mrs. Miller. Grannite
City, Ill., Mrs. Ruff Morgan of
Rechanani Tenn.: five eons. Pren-
tice of Buchanan; Wilford, Hazel:
Scottie. • Washington; Henry Mem-
phise and Brion of Nfilford. Mic'.1:
one sister, Mrs. Runkle 'Strider net
Hazel route two; thirty-four grand-
children.
Funeral nerviees will be held at
the Providence Church of Christ at
2:00 p.nf. Wednesday. with Brothers
t Henry Hargis officiating. Burial
Hazel will be in charge of an
swill he in the Providence cemetery,,










BY United Press •
_United Nations truce negotiators
s have given the Reds a taste of
their own tactics.
State FFA Camp. In order to de- ,
fray eipenses the boys cooked
their own meals with the camp--
facilities. The cost averagad aboutThe UN team walked out of the 30 cent's per meal for each boy.bug circus tent at Panmunjom ;if One of the meals consisted .of fish-Korea today, just the vv' the which the boys catigfit while deep
Russians used to walk out en UN ,see fishing in the gulf. The chap-monng eastward across the na-
Cool, dry air from Carada is p
session.
• iier Altredr-rt_..hosscrarpresit- saitt-
..., _ .. assm-bon, snapptitd-the-stifOrtt hunridire-i
of recent days but haveing little
The lucky (?) thirteen to be
chosen. fife's Shirley W. Arney,
Donald K Instinct Myron T Lead-
er. Sgt Willie F. Brown (if Para-
chine Maintenance Ca.: Pfc John
0.kennedy and Cpl'a William R.
Clatteherty and nohn P. nehmidt,
11th Airborne 'Division. Headquar-
ters Co: Pfc Harold 0. Anderson.
Division Band; Pfe's Robert Thorn,
'Raymond L. Blurs. and Cpl Billie
J. McLeskey, of Detachment, Divi-
sion Headquarters: and Cpt a John-
L. Rowland mid Donald Meeker
of the 111th Orndance Co.
"If I ever was superatilnua,
certainly was cured today." re.
marked Cpl Billie J. MeLeskey the
13th man in the "stick."
The jump went off without a
hitch and the lads lode merrily
back to Fort Campbell in a Parin
chute Maintenance Company Truck.
Truck number? "13", of course.
seises.-
:weltering until about dawn to-
morrow.
Italy also is suffering from . the
heat, with temperature readings
near the 100-degree mirk reported
period than in any vacce sincein many sectiona. 1914 to 1918. and a magistrate from
January. GI's inflicted 3.2R2 case:Its just the other way round in the New Concord district fcr le
allies on the enemy. 1.738 killed.Argentina. Snow,: blanket the years.
"1.497 won-tided and 41 eapturelnninth/nil and' western seitions Of The local Masonic Lodee -will
the South' America nation. The






The first 45-sezonda of a six-
month jail sentence were the hard-
est for John Barbieri of Wilming-
ton, Deleware.
Certainly, they were the most
painful.
Barbieri was given 20 lases
with a cane nine tails this morn-
ing. After his bruise:* hal, the
30-year-old women bcnter vell be
released from the hoseital and put 
A top-ranking employee for thein a cell for six months. Pallbearers will be his grand-
American embassy in Pusan nalToday's public llogring. in the • sons, Randall Patterson. Jam.*
disappeared. The embassy workerNew Castle ' county workhouse 1 Wynn. F. H. Spiceland. Copier:
gathered political news for thecourtyard, lasted anly 45 reconde•Wynn. Keys Patterson. and Luther
sec Voice of America, which has beenBarbieri_ stripped to the waist, I Mnrony. Honorary Pallbearers will
banned by the Smith Korean goy-and, shackled to.lAns-flinched it be Gatlin Clcfpton. Joe Montgemery.
ernment.every stroke. His knees secged a Almon Willoughby, G. M. Potts. t..
few times but he never cried out. C. E. Erwin. W. C. Robertson.
The judge ''ho ordered the lash•iB. H. Dixon. C. P. Hughes. Wells -
Mg resorten to a law datng hack !Nix. H. E. Brandon, Lee Barnett, Li• icaj stud
to colonial days. It applies to men 'Hugh Thompson. J. O. Wrather. A and mwho nadminister n severe physical iE B. Adams. Judge C. A. Hale. tit
ants
usic Campbtrapri-tgs upon helpless women- T. A T. Langston. T. Rafe Jone5, On Scholarshi
to beating 59-year-old Min Belle
Davis last April 18.
It was the state of Delaware's
first such punnhment in 'Three
_ •years.
PSHarbieri was sentenced to- publiCiMaynard Ragsdale, Guy Welland. W. • - •flogging after he pleaded guilty D. Sykes. and Joe Montaiamery. . Miss Ruth Rowland and Tommy,
•
RESIDkinT11., thlf ' UNDERWATER
TOWN PLAN ANNUAL' REUNION
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge ,of arrangementS.
- - ---
American Jets
Better Says 'Ace -
, By United PriAS
Arnerica's greatest living combat
pilot has looked back over his
Korean fighting days aid has
drawn some conclusioes.
RENTON. Ky. Jeei , 17  ups- Colnnel Franc-is Gabreakilof Oil
Ciity. Pennsylvania-nays Amen -
Birmingham, 
residents of the ton of
can jet fiehter planca are betterKentucky. wnich new
than the Soviet beilt MIGa.is covered by waters of Kentucky
thinnoInnel, whn arrived back inLake will hold their ,annted re
union July 16.




negotiator was in the deep sea fishing equipment and• middle of a long propaganda tirade spent all day Thursday en theaffect on temperatures.
One f thecounty' be k 
when allied chief hegotiator Major Gulf of Mexico fishing and through-A Chicago meteorologist says:
"It'r much drier than the moist
and muggy snail vi•ene ad and
therefore makes the weather much
.rowe pleasant." 
The Harrison stood up. turned on Spanish fort located on the island.from a heart attack while werkingBut the cold front also brings his heel, and walked toward the The boys started home Fridayin his garden at New Concord.violent electrical and rain storms 
morning.Squire Patterson was in fairly •to the great lakes region. In II11- The Communist negotiator shout-
Gen. William Harrison interfere-personalities passed away sudden-
ted. Said he: "We agree to meetly yesterday at 6:45 at his home
on June 21st or later if you soIn New Concord. W. A. "Squire"
desire, but not sooner."Patterson, 82, succumbed suidenly
good health and his death camenois, lightening set two fires that
,killed five persona.
ed that he had more to any.unexpectedly.. 
But Harrison paid no attention.He was very well known friSo far, the east and south have 
The UN truce team walked' out.the county ann over the state. Hefailed to enjoy the cooling breezes. 
The Reds. trying to save face.It's still plenty muggy and hot in served as doorkeeper for the Gen. 
Out a big ff •
n oje island. off the coast Ofconduct the funeral, however the
exact day has not been n Korea, allied officials say they
as yet 
an ounced they've
put the finger on thei. *
Communist "Czar' of the preen :s-Squire Patterson is survived by
land. They say the Red leader be-three daughters. Mrs. Genie Muss, 
to rule all war prisonerslin of Bloomington, Tree:. Mrs.
Fata Wynn of Palma. Kentucky and 
was picked up among six Corn-
Mrs Reverie Stubblefield of New munist officers from comperind 77.. 
These officers have been chargedConcord: four sons. °seri of High-
with engineering the murder cfland Park. Wendell of Murray
route three. Taft of New 
Cencord1,16 non-Communists in compound
end James of New Concord; ane
77. And theyn toe expected . be• 
sister. Mrs. Nettie Ward of Wynn.
berg. Tennessee. He had eleven
grandchildren and twelve great
erandehildrein.
The funeral will be held at the
New Concord Church of Christ
with Bro. Charlie Sweat offinatinc.
Burial will be in the Ratteree
cemetery.
tried by the 8th army soon.
' In other Korean developments:
An Ameridin ammunitnen dump
near Pusab is Still smouldering'
following an explosion yesterday.
But the army -says all danger Is
past. One GI was killed in the
blast, two arts missing. and 428
were injured.
Doran are spending this week at
the Egyptian Music Camp nt Du-
quoin. III.
The two Murray 'students are
attending the cemp on a scholar-
ship given by the MUSi7. Depart-
ment of the Murray Womann Club.
• Miss Rowland. daughter of Mr.
and Mr. Claude Rowland is . a
student at Murray Trainine School
and is a voice sfudent. Doran is
the son of Isfr and Mrs T. C.
Doran. He attends Murray High
School and is a piano student.
Over 250 boys and eirls attend
the camp held • at the Illinois
tniserounten-yesterday riotea that State Fair ..Grounds. All types
the MIG is "a very fine airplane." of music are taught at the camp
But, he says. "what we have is and the two Murray students Wilt
attend the concert to he held onji:Ct littla bit better."
Birmingham had a no 
Gabreski wouldn't •ariy whether Saturday evening Before th closemutation the United Nations ham numerical of the camp which lasts kw oneI if 'about 200 persons before itewis en superiority over KOTna. But Month an opera is presented bywiped 'nut by the impoundiqg of he believes the allies have corn- nithone tshtodents attending the entirethe waters of the Tennessee River. plete contrail of Korean Alen s • l• •
. • -c----.-worxeilt.,..4.R4Vi014711r..- 7_ .
ly enjoying themselves.
While out in the Gulf thee,
stopped at: Ship Island and we
through Fort Massachusetts a oldt
Enroute back to Murray they(
went through Mobile. Alabama
where they saw big ocean • going
ships loading and unloadine at the
docks.The boys- ,arrived back
both sections. New York City, for anal Assembly Frankfert, for a
But the laughter sounded tercel. night. They were all tired and
in Murray about midnight Filch r
example. is expected to continue number of year and also served
• The Korean fighting front la sleepy but they agreed on ono
relatively quiet. But reports of thing in unison .that the trip wee
CoHnecordasChaurmehemofbeCrhroifst.
Nations troops killed or wounded and if their program of weak wee
thp;asNonenies
action last week show that United well worth their time and money
Ledge 105 of Murray, former
more Reds during that seven-day carefully planned next year theySheriff of Calloway county from








County Arent S. Foy an-
nounced today that Wiliam R.
Harrigan has replaced John Har-
rison as the Assistant County
Agent in charae of 4-H werk.
Harrigan comes to Murray from
Lebanon. Kentucky ',ear Lexing-
ton and received his B. S. in agri-
culture this June from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
The 4-H work in the come), has
phogressed during the pass year
with a full time agent in ewe°
of the work and it is expeeted
to reach even erenter proportions
in the future with the continued




A %%omen beater In Delaware
was given 20 I ishea and a SAX
month jail sentence what do you
think about it?
ANSWERS:
Mrs. T. N. SInDirugal: Of 'Course).
I don't know. but , it seems to
me that that was a little ton severe.
looks like the jail sentence would.
have been eponeh by itself
Mrs. J. D. Mitt: I think 'he sen-
tence should hive been even
stronger I guess th sentence
would scent !trona! if %were get-
ting it, but don t th'nk ore per-
con should •go arounet beating up
another and if they ,yeece stricter
on it I feel like it would come
nearer breaking tip airch rs. that;
Mrs. James Wynn: I think it ell
depends on whit'. cained him to
knead .the woman up. neime-timea I
think we should he peritabed and
isomPirhes we shnuni not, it de-
pends on the barker-mind of it.
Mrs. N. C. Rahects, think be
got, whet he deaervect, .I don't
know if that was omelet not.
Mrs. IL F. Mnitundro: I th:nk he
should be punished. but 29 larnes
I believe ewould ee a little ton
much, think 5 would be plenty
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3 "Lady, we could find 
your car-quicker
ti &
,41 if you knew the license 
number." ,.
Knowing the number also saves time 
-when it:ti Place a
Long Distance telephone 
call. Your call goes through
faster if you can_ give 
the Operator the out-,of-town
,telephone number so she /won't
 have to call "Informa-
tion" in the distant city. 
You save time when you call
by number. Southern Bell 
Telephone and Telegraph
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• NATIONAL RELHIENTATIN-1-5": AASSOCIATIONCE W1T51ER- CO.. 1368 Fans See Bobby Thompson Slam
onte -24emplus. Ien 4.--2.:41" New -York, 307 N. Michigan A
Ave, Chicago: 86 Bolyston SS. B.-stcn
he 
Way. •nother Homer For The Giants
TUESDAY, JUNE 17, '1952
r Ciano's Daughter
SPORTS LINEUP
hey Stand Th,• pur- sinki. Finland mat Month.
•BY
!lased "a n..w umpire from tivi
. ... . old Greiver Froese who %vitt rep-wt.- Louisiana- State golf team is favor-
• tarei-ls
- -- ---- ---- -- ..-. -. -- -- -- -,- 
Ey u-r-S- - -- 
- eox outfielder ,-Tod7Williarris, Team . a. the rr American 'League office e as - 1 "-FPI:or gettingN`s'zirs I
SUBSCRIPTION BAIES: BY Carrier in MurraY• Per week -15c. ' per Fa
ns _who 'TIL  iel Is be) r Fhom- 
-p 
started ground sch!,o1 titer .y with
sor. s r,nt-winiim.: homer last a Marine fighter plane ic aining i 
 . •29- 11 '725 in Chicago (VD Thursda for Isis up today in the qu alifying 'routs&
nap.r.th &Sc. In C.iloway and acijaming countless, per year, $3.S0; else. 
perm 24 18 .571 new assianment. Floese began -una- of the Western Junior Amateur
where, $5.30. 
faH haa a chance to sec how h -t group at Cherr!.. Point. North 1   23 21 .523 piring organized ball in 1947 ad - Tournament at Minneatiolis. The
19 ...,,
s'''
2/1 '487 has been in the Int, rnatotial. 19,9 field will be trimmed to s2 today.
' ''483 since the start of the 195.) cam- for match play %shied winds Up
  19 22 .463 paign. on Friday.
'-Standing of the TeamsEntered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission os International League. He's- 33-yeat • -Captain Eddie -Marring' of. thn
Kitty League
Second CUSS - Matter:.
TUESDAY. JUNE 177552
We Don't Like Propaganda
did it yesterday ft. N.W
Thomson came top w:th the bases
loaded in the ninth, the Giants
trailing 7-4, and he bla•,ted a
'grand slanuner into the seats. It
beat St. Loots Cardinals. 8-7.
.1lt is seldom in a democracy that an --" intffiallal„, can Thotneon's bloW hiph'ighteil a -day.
Wield the power of life or-death over so Many ptqapielor. in which only cne other mantr
-tem long-a-time i& has -Draft . Director- Lewis- B. Hershey. 4.4lue game 
was :1:11eaule'l- The
Phila.lelph.ia !Mils edged Pitts-
He has been sounding alarms so long over the terrible  „
health oi ' Our youth one• would be inclined' io wonder , .."Theril.‘ t.n..;,tsthilhi.°P-taree . other
about it if le didn4 take time to look for the 'motive. homers-by Davos- William's, Al
We- thought the rejections in M orld • M ar Two were Drrk and Wes West
1 
runt-before n;.. bled Persons
ritlivulous but-frtneraLiiers,heyl_ says they . a-re- muc-hireite., George Spencer_ ‘2,,i- the --'',
'Worse now in fact the hvilth of youth is constantly win.. Spencer came on in the ninth
after Starter Monte ljennffty. Salgetting worse under our present-nt-day health methods a's m alai Max- &mitt' had feifed
practiced by physicians. surgeons and nurses under-the chock the Cardinals. Willard
free erprise em. - Schrrati. the fourth St' Lou:-. hurl- into. useful employment as re-When -he says he has rejected .L3 per cent of all young is the loser,
Carolim.
-Williams_now a captain in the
Marine Air Force-will take a
refresher course in propeller-
driven Corsair fighter planes for
-about -six week.. Marine Offlelals
do not say where Ted will be stint
when he completes th. 
Vocational Training
Is Given To 700
men. drafted since 0-18 for "physical, mental or moral-
deficiencies it would be terrifying if People-generally did
11..it know _nhant the absurd regulations that reflect such ,
an awful state of health. -, .,
when they are examined thej lie iturnedi:itely turn
knsiii, if t-h•r-..e. -A-Fat.,.
•
At Pittsburgh,
trig-.71e and Gran liarr.ner's outfield
fly pushed in the run that gay!
Philadlphis -a---5-4 -rho
-Firates. Jun Kr:usu.-it; gits the
in in relief at Stet-' Ridzik and
.__Kvn Heintzelman P. ul Laval m
“I down. Any -healthy boy who can get a High School' ,s. ho took .,.•,se to!: Staler S'..nne in'
diploma should make an acceptable soldier, but hundreds the sixth, is the loser.
of thousawis don't, make the grade no matt„-r what his Ralph-Km.,:- astJ -Learge Stuck-
scholastic I. Q. Might have- itrell. Renit•Mber the story land homercd for the Psrates .
about the valedictorian being turned down for menta-1--Off-wie-ftreraend rarrre-,•r en
ston
deficiency": .
,about isolated .cast4,. how many boys do Standings Changed
you knew personally who have been turne.: for
mental or emtitionl reitetris..' How many do y,a .now in Latest Returns
raid For All Starswhose hea h permits them to. swini. play -tenni ,
FRANKFORT.. Ky.-_.3.1.tre than
700 physically disabled nerson..-
-Faye been rehabil:tated this y-nt.--
splt of training provided uncle:
the State Division of traeatiuma
Rehabilitation, W. Hickman Bald.
ice, Division Director, reported Philadelphia  X2 26 .458
fbday. LOIns ..... 31 .446
Light heavyweight h in on
Joey Maxim has scheduled mord
sparrinl session"; at Fernsdalo.. New
The board (1 governor; cf the I
National Hockey League n:eets in '
r_York today in preparation' for al 
,Montreal today to decides on ac-
,
title defense at les."-Yorie--7.1...1n-- -tir---thv A-mt-rkaa,-tm;ima... as. _a,
day night against naiddlew-cia''!ttl -‘cePs,,,,tj,;:h 
th....a,gtC,Ieevetela med:;11jainrion7th, tindny7
amp • 13,. . IDS011. ./11gent ral manager o
td u n I nt pr e I'Slye in yesterday's kscheduled to offer affadayits show- ‘ -, ,,,,:itigmbi iitiiiiiir.d.
ispd'arbriyng.a but ssei,iidhchied•gwuaarsa nouthiecrh-_ ritnh: tfhieaChelelo
al 
itetind utiet;rnmencat.in prnt:de: e
- • --IltdattmgiOat4Der Aof ColAeNtilat, e
A 1 tator, Lenin, Mussolini, is .show.
kept stippin-ti- .011' oT " idisee 'and I tgaliatraifili!:
blocking his sight. - White Oak stable's "Blot Man- ,
Natioml League- friuchise,




4' 128 P°Pn--1-itn Landon on arrival for a nu, , .
a heavyweight fight for K•ptein4a hit% won the PPreakness staito
more says- he is trying. to arrange ,,t6dair atinst1,1;(;“1:k
5°'11rno,,,Yna,:kBel'u ellaNntat: I
• Co-inn, (laughter of the late
I Cianii, Italy's foreign minister in
month stay in Britain. Sign .!
ber between the , winners of "he ,
Harry • Metthcws-Ttocky -;.1..eciana 'is. the odds-on. Choice to win '11.: i
and ram second in the l•Mmont.'i musodini renime. hopes to
"Ms. 'Th."' -77' h" 1 "if'''. 4- ex. cton."--.Wilich 
211P lh'1,1 1't --rt.td." Calubtitil'.e. 
and Clarence 11.enry-ArChie Mooyel mile and milt quarter tatti -Atm.
- ..7 - -11-14-,11.2:42 -$11.11.t_212:117....in!_illi. 'ILL., 
The division-a. branch of the
State Department of Education -
operates through tat
Lions in'atched_ by like enntrilati.-11
tions by the Fed( rd l _Goveinmorn_
Baldret „declared :that durio.
the . year mute than 900 comple-o,
medical examinations ktv. -1
to individuals rraking
substantial number have been, pa,.
lantrea io.
for vocat!orial retiatattortrata°,9







Madisonville  19 24 .442
Mayfield .. 13 27 .325
--
National League
Team W L Pct.
Brooklyn  37 15 .712
Neve York  34 13 .654
 -34--24-
St. Lotis   28 23 .618
Cincinnati   25 '2.9 .463
Philadelphia  22 31 .415
Boston'   22 31 .413
Pittsburgh   15 44 .254
American League
New York .„. 31 13 .620
Boston . 32 23 .582,
Cleveland  33 25 .561
Chicago 29 26 .527
Washington  25 26 .490
Dotson   17 27 .313
Yesterday's Results
Kitty League
I.-ulna:1.5. Jackson 1 • •
Hopkinsvalle 9. Madisont•ille- :
Owensboro 20.. Paducah 1
C.,,Ly 18 Alayfitaa
Nation.41 Leanne
:,:cw York ft. St LOWS 7
Philadelphia- 5. Pttsburca 1
gir,:* dorrhiltrarieS at college- who are _not physically fit- _ .storati.m.
' for reilitar:.‘-tluty- tinder Hershey s regulations!
------ Tben, what-i• -back of all. these -refections? 11it1 you I • ! . . - from tit- all-star training' institutions and agent' . ------
e read the PiipiTts ve.:tertlay? If you did you can see the: xame Notio*' OW- r'';'7-71*:--"W'tIn Werifiselly auauage To: 71Trtr iramigy's Games -
_
rcai rea;on,-.1y .imvreea_Lb,puk•lic- that •-twr medical men 
„1..i.ci:ngs"1•Dr trio inh. Id v • itior:: •- ,fraining the divis.on pr red 0 Kitty League
' Th me- is •. i •I., plsyel -at •
- tiits anti girls. This, of course is; propaganda in" its rnost .
effectiy• guise. That is. if it were not busied onthe big!. ,
lie-,- --titat American -youth is unhealthy:,
Most of as know perfectly well that if the Russian bear .
makes a serious pass in our direction we will recruit an .
Lrrny -.and -bike 9t• per cent of th% liersonnel Hershey.. is
politica • -
1
10 r'l% re ecting for I'. -ii
YOU ANTd STOP A HAILSTORM Ba
You can protect your hail losses on tobacco
with a crop-hail policy writte* . .
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY If KW Tilt
Ilurrayinsuraike 4.2encv









! v id. tated the -ehief threat in READ ova CLASSIFIED
The scramble for 14 ol•imP'e the Ma-sachaiAtt feature.
1,...tink-berths continues t might . _
at Kansas C:ty with 30 leo selte-
.THE -MURRAY BOARD OF EDUCATION will offer fordated. Thi lay!: h r et, bouts • were
...-trAYttr litturcn t t 1ltei wEDNE3DAryr_Juor_x_a_24041_p_sLat
will be held 'Wednesday.
schrduled last nit ht and 29 mor.• sate--at public auction the building-oftheitebool-grounds
stio.• !at Ninth and, Main
the s.
tins tr,youts in hopes of t. ionm
.11 olyrnpic position us This a.sizwroato,tinefirsidence with lighting and plural'-
, ,•rt. of the. fo .11..siiii. fixtures and venetian brioutTs-Ati-i-he
..elet -.home- -and may be -inspected:., one of the (Ode arernat-•'',.- F„ -(Bud) --
between Sietfl and 4:00. The purchae,r mustwho wit make tl_te trip -iri 11,2. any day
• - ?emcee the buildin!! front the groemds before August 1.I_ 1Summer ̀In Kentucky •11)52.
Features -Kentucky. .
Colonels
ins ,has beep und.-rway 1°r 19 era wat.teitr6-ebtyh.-eltri-uttddisable  ninc.,:e,r1iIrs ara'.... 
1 ITIANKFt)RT. Ky.- The !.....!owt-n.be ro ie. Paducah
Hopkirwville at Aladnr.ovv-I Iv • I -days, It ends rriidnight June 27t-L.
our all star thi, Kist mon last -
Oenree Keli--the American Lca- • Fishervine. Va.. tor . ph.' sie•.1 r .- ,
storanon and tra.ning. 
,Fultin.1,Asseat rieuJa ks,Le,natue
_ ._ , . 
,,,.i.oe tvt In Kt Mucky. tolit-li ..
lt.fr the pre S.i: todaY. fe..tur.• - artiel
'1,:ibeut, Ole K C ntlicky l.. 7
i sent to a rehabilitation.- c ,ter ...
year--.b..d .J• .1 a ..4ain - n the 'race '
Bust..n at St. Louis McD,•rino'n, . .c-h,t.,:.:dn:Ark,
-imp
-iiI,'-
I- r that position unlit last- Thurs-. Educational- training Wa3 DC-1-
the 13...ston Red S. -is. eack ni ; ceicin2 on-the-job training- mclud-'
person, 
,ire _,,...,4.....44nirm-3) vs.. Palette 45-4) or C.:inn .4_,t, ,..,.. __ __ ..____.
Nlcw York at Detroit Saln .3-: ....
day. when Al. Roisen ..f. Cl t vehind I valed 248 ixrsons during tl,.;' year! • . . . 1 "the article . be the Colo;
took over. TOday. Kell__ firr--:. witti:! while. seventy-one reveal,. that 111.• I.h.t .•!eni ... Pa
ire eft:lege. law. cornMer‘nal, phar- 
is Hoeft >0-3 or Stuart f2-2. iiirht. 'c' Y '' =" -1'-- "" ''''" . • 'the le- -cl. by moro than two thous- •'_
:.nd votes Philadelphia at Chicago, Kellne-: ,1'o" "f 
the -1-yiLr''  : l'Z''''-/- ' •
,In tile lakettforef talskoe,----- 1 
macy. beauty ctilttire. teaching.
iabe . orientation, shop. watcn 7 -pairing 
15-a. and ZOIdak ,0-2. vs. "..'rissien."'"-1 t'-  '"'---•-• ''' •!"•" i "' '
. !...h•te ,o.-veral di ....‘ .n.: r of ;in 1
13,12 and.--PiC rev 46-4. --tv. I7n_a,...•...Intr-e-,--Ree.e-lral--e.nvec-.-it. 4-iont .4-Atid-f.satral tramin.z..,„.3._,„..03... . .1 ..... . _ „ ,
doableheader. •Grz.nrs. • Hamner by :n1-:-.1.r.drel I e.
•,.c....es . 11"4 gi".VII -t'ljege4"". 'Wealleraton at Cies ela....1 Port.- -.- . " 
• ''• ' l'•'t"•'-• t'•'-'!
- •
1!--!- ,- -s- !-...-o• t',..• -,,,i-star setsc- ' 11.nd persons, during •tht. yi .1. ani tieht 43-5. vs. Feller 6-4. ri-itt.- . A .I' '" 1),
.--••• ...f• -' -157-11- t 'T 'ffil "
- tNtk.,P. • The- el.......at
..
op " ! " fr an- el the nu.rher. 40 ...It be o.,..is•ss3
• *during the ye..r os no lom,e,- n•e,i. National League
Arnor.c.a it arae. pov-Vmirs. In additom .the Pittsburgh at NV' Yorl: Fisher I k
R- t.• sh. o‘ig-, White I Lam has the rerpons,bility tor can- M-00 Vs. Gregg 10-0.- meat.
S' a I '''15! flIsl ba''' • Ne''''s•un '1.neling surr.ovis.ors :.,a,roxi- it Louis at Philadotalia :Silo! • '''' •
Fox ! the Won. at ,tely IGO blind. person; s dr:- •1.5. and Schmidt 2-3 Si
K, II .t third. on5 Phi, Kr-utto of • rax, -• •'•• • !it. ;rants .4-2. .nat 11,,berts't7.4."_ia, 
time a i•"1'-'
--- • ' ni,..hotic..lcio‘uati,1•RtireLdkiery7n-
it 
ifrii1 of 5'sRue 5-0. --night.
,0„. 1 berland Falls ; -Cincinnati at Boston. Ctitnea
try 1.rk •nkt stiont.
_the_ drIVT. alzt. '•  1
vh• at. n Red Sox loaris •
ts.r 1: -Id _ Hank Lover '
k, • in ric,.• - )-t 5i
t C'tev 1.1.. .,, left f...41
r • th Ya- -:••( .•-1 cater.
A • • I. ....an
Y (oh. I n
• .; 114 ti
• ---t .-.••
I it•a.ht Tio in•a








see this new kind of door
moray in Philo.? refrigera-
torS! rhe Dairy Bar:.. with
the exclusive (7heese Keeper
that -keeps cheese stage-
flesh for weeks.' New Butter
Keeper. New Key Largo
color. Unmatched anywhere
for value at the !mice.
iffor•sriml-M4..
•
Other New 1952 Models
20q
78 WEEKS TO PAY
Larry Kerley' Co.




MURRAY 110.74Z.D OF .EDUCATION
W. Carter, Sretary
'' err can enjoy cool comfort in Altered,
oir at just The tsghl terrsaera-
10>6 beout•ful window
1.-21 4,Ienty oi rupooni for ths
•.'t env,- or toe on is for economical
4.c5 to molar cloys Nev. styling by Ray-
rok;r,z1 tr.rwy eatt. on Ivrnith-
in.r.‘ Sv St-Ser-Moer mechanism
















rt.rw•ry WI! 140119$ is your kers* Of
•Vrt:* ir•r :ttr t.rtO v.r3r1 - 'KEE! lasts
iippliance CompanN
I II (Vil( )()









































































































eval for a Uwe-
:I-dein. Signorina
)1 the late Cunt
celgn ntinieter in












3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Ternsp cash ha
advance for each insertion.
FOR SALE
LOT FOR SALE: South 8th Street
extended. SeePon cf neW
homes. Wou.d conseler tradiag'
for small house. Peene 13974 U
month. This is a rearoppostorlitY
i if you want a grocery and livs
 1 ! ing quarters combined and .1
profitable bustness Baucum Heal
Estate Agency, Phone 122, night
Phone 71C. .114e
FOR SALE: Beautiful new hom- e
on .Woodlawn Ayete_211A_ _loan
can be taken over. LeWi3 Starke
Phone 1193-M. J19e.
rott. SALE: A FIr4
cerws and fixtures, also
station. The grocery ineluding
fixtures can be purel.a.sed for
appreximately, $330000 lind the
Sales average alnico.; $100.00 Per
day. There are also 5 rooms amt
FOR SALE: A good 7 roam house
located near Me .-FrilTelF,"-fi"--e. 62
y 304) feet, iice lawn and 0-1
nice tt'sidenhjal street and. is
priced „tep sell q_uick for $6750.00
and owner-is- ki,;gr to
property for only $75000 cash
and neer.thly payments an balance
like paying rent. Investigate this
at once' s these terms are, es-
pecially attractive and' the pro-
perty is worci the pr.:. psu-
basement living quarters which Cum Real Estate Agency. ,'hone
can be leased for $5000-15er122, night Phone '116. JI9c
FOR SALE: A good •4 eeom cot- cumbered for enly a yeas at a
tme. has been inaugurated 09taee - and 5 acres of hind leseatad
the State Dep,:rtIrtrnt of Highway!.near Garrison's Boat 'Duck. This
cottage is well constructad, wired ' Highway Commissioner William
for leetrie stove end. good P. Curtin, in announcing the new
cisterp and the water supply urucedure, said it will allow more
of the current road fund to re-
Main free for new. construation.
Formerly, prOjects that, took more
hart , te-yeti.0-ponstructittre -had. tec
have the entlre amutint '15f thoe
comes from .Murray's City •Watee
supply and is truly a real bat'-
gain for only $3750.00. -Please in-
-this immediately. --Bede
cum Real Estate Agency, Mom
122, night Phone 71d. eny: cost laisi aside at the .irne the
contract 'Was awarded. tinder the!
CROSSWORD-PUZZL-E''""r"'''"'
ACROSS 43-Monstrous








































I -Period of time
2-Indefinite
article































4 '9„ye,. 2. 22
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-_ new syetent Awry 
i•urnbered to take car, f tne work
FOR REP. f• Two utifdrnishcee Wants 5 Children
rooms, hot and cold water. Wired'
for electric stove. 323 5eutb





AN Tr.u_auti bat r els of esselew
Corie. We will take it at yehil






HOUSE AN)/ iSitttA SPRAYING
now being done by Sam Kiev.1
Rid your premisss of pests such !
as flys, roache, rid moths. Ceti
Satre. Kelley today. He will also
check y ur Owes tot TERMITES.,
Don't let termites "'undermine
your home. Cell Kelley Produce,
South 13th. SeeeeL _phone 441 TN 
23-Disorders
ef date


























NOTICE: I will not be responsible
for any debts made he, my
estranged wik_ Jane Fibs Riley,
Eddie Riley. • / .J18es
-404A5i-T-14-1.X--SPARE-----T-484E
National company offers releable
re future-yeeeyieiri
eeeroute. bf Vendini-ernachniese-'No'
selling required.. $350 per ssoneh
,possible part time. full time
more. Car and $800 required
which - is secured by inv7Ittoryl.
This will stand strict investiter4- --
lion. For intereieW in your town '
Wth- Ott r re reienta i •t o p a Its, eti
THE LEDGER' & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
see-- - -
Road Fund Is Encumbered Only Year At A Time
FRANKFORT,-Xy.,--A eescs 'Fys- dat can be completed during eacns
tentoof road contracts, wnereby rear. The rest is e n cu m be red 
oe. 'money fer projects taking mor.S against the anticipated funds State Welfare
than a year to cornaleSe is en- subsequent years. SchOols Graduate_
"A project that calls for on out- 84 -Studentslay of a million over two
FRANKFORT. Kv.-Eigtety-fouryears but .which. will require only
students were •gradvated from_half that much durine des first
schools in four instittitione ep-erat-year wil have only the .smallest.
ed by the State Departrrent ofamount encumbered for it when
welfare this Spring, acemoing tothe contract _ is awarded." Curtin
an announcement from jhe depart-explained. "The remainder will merit today.
_charged against the second- The largest group was at theyear fund.". 
State Reformatory at Lateranee,
"Under the o!..1 system, :r report where 39 were graduated. The /le-
en the Road Fund from the Tree- furrnetery has an eight-grade aca-
aurer's Office would_ofteris Above
sev6eil million dollars op hand, training pregram.
 whereas there was actually noth- Eight grade§ are al.so taught at
tog available for construction, be- Kentucky Childree'e Home Lyn
cause it was tied up for work don, where eight w. se graduated,
eehechrted - in years to .some. It and at the- prison, Pee'
was hard for people who wanted wee Valley, where there were six
roads to read the report and still be graduates.
convinced we had nothing 10 build Graduation exercises wine .field
them with," Curtin contintied, for both the eighth and ninth
 "Now the report will show more •gradea _at. Ihe Heusee. uLItfli
accurately the cash available for Greendale, end there were 31 di-
c_ureent-year obligations:' plume's awarded.
•
PAGE THREE
I Corhrt said--the Plan • -lrax 'AV- Si. J:Alarke. Frank:CA he diree-proved by Kentucky Association tor of education for the Depait-
'I *WEE to hen 4'.,chilOsan."attltI'.
---.--tg":41111."11*211111116211111-m euie, erig.•""., orrirmii-SErires,. s owii with cup on
tient"' • -1' "•." winning title "Miss 'California" in.'AGENCY. 446 Goodfellow, ht. •
Louis 12. aln.
e Santa Cruz, "but marriage plans
  ji"P must wait until after' the 'Miss
America' finals in Atlantic City in.
•3eptember." The 19-ye:Told Al-
i eambra beunette has Me eyes,
stands 5-feet-6, weighs 128, has
• 36.4nch bust, 36-inch hips, 24'"
inch waist. -- ifuterisof kraal)
_ 
Lost ancifnund
LIGHT BAY MULE strayed Thui
c -clay night. If seen notefS I.
Kaler. Route 2, Hickory,' RI 11141112111.r 
he BOOK
tLIZABETH DALY
CHAPTEI: T w EN-r y
-"COW moramy,, Alias AWen.
Do take your things off and sit
down." lIstinalge el.med the °thee
I.I.• ;is, and crime back to find her
luxuriously spr,ad out in one
lloa ,leep chatra.
"I was lost walkomt My," She
issid. "1 Jroppedty. To hear
whether, youNd heard anything mere
about the drenclnil thing that hap-
' -pernwl yesrisi,100.." - . .
-01 se yoii'd. be interested."
Ganiadge ..at in the other chair
and, offereo cigarets. Ile lighted
due for her, o_terving with ad-
manor that the for coat tiedrnibeen ehring,ed today for a short foreket 'it the newest cut thltt she
Mot a little feathered:hat to match,
and that there WE re real topaz
earrings on her ears. And on her
lingeees. is he noticed when she
t,,,illi off 4hur glove.
-"I can only stay a momentlHow
J nice t•h at detcytive was, wasn't
he?" - .
"Yell. they're gettA a ver y
premising lot in the force three
days." .
- i "Have they .fonnol 'out who the
0 . poor boy wail'?"
, "Not ) el. They say over at the.
_ epreetnet that semetini; s they pever
do manage to identity . the vs:-
Inn.' . .
"Ilow, very sad: 1 thought- they
e had eueto winder-1M v. ays now of
tramtig clothes." . -  • _ ••
"They matx_yyt, ofeeenree, It's
• a 71114 : 11.1% ok-letee r i gist people
reading the ileeeriptIcon or seeing
his picture, or reporting to the
pollee If nofiotly fetus, nothing
Rapp, ns."4-1 • .
. LIVIA'', at list two people have
taken an int.:, I I WSW VW pap4'75
th/15 litt171117117,:- a ru I hint saiir very-
little about it. Didn't-mention pm
natiles,':-said Xis;  A tv.,t( a.stntrIt.
. lig al hint ;,;.Ittnt the .natne of the
- -- nentlernao win. 'seirrin the alarm
,'for 'US." - -,
-A; II, they took his flare(' at the
' precinct when he callecleite• had it
on their files far. the newspapers.
•Vt', ...i avva) *from the ecene be.
It'll' the pries seelyed."
"Not _a .very inteiesting tragedy,
-- -I'm a;r1i4d. If 't)e.o Inert a pretty
girl1. or somebody In ttic,hews. I
tempos:. he'd have lArett nn :ovei
the front tote., re cies., C..Itinins
tied votutanr, and ova eathan paid
I siwa I sotait4tner.7 \fol.. Airten
• i mIrni,,phisil. moving her hand to
-Iiinke tier rings (pert in .34,1e-.fuee,
et light: ''Si,. to all peepie they sonic'
Dolce choos, to tnekt• a te.ac over.
.3.:enethtne eatete e tee putlic mum'
1. !,,,s,t, I. ,tipi ,,,.. Whitt 1,111 they
call It? A teereogic " • • •
' tetimulge olid i r, ely: Ms sat
,h11:g lip at the le tore it a
£11511 ''l -tiiri, : ,i,e Ni ;IC i hor it tee.
nioiletite in : erpriso..- er ti roe. :
I t:st. I., .„,.,:,;:. I re'll!Y
'171list,•' •
ciallinige sprang to hi. fo.t. Iic
4e'C_ 
01=k 11011.18. 7125•601t Ls?,.ip Km
gut Aby out from under the desk, When ne had finished, end Nord-
shook hands, And said he suppueerl nail nad mu/nettled. the :at t e r
they hadn't heard from Mrs. Aus- spoke doubtlully: "PIl put it up 1.3
thein. Hat 1: he tezetecl-"
"We should have let you know. "Nordhall, we mustn't wait." -
It l'in right, that theory of mine,
'"This will tette some Udic; yeuyou remember, we ought to hear 
can't get such good cceoperetionop Monday morning."
Sundays.""She'll certainly have to get in .
trnich.:ar her lawyer will." 
. 
"Working through police you
can. you k now t La Is And, we"GraY .-T.-111 of it, I'm con;
needn't watt. don't you u.nder-vin_ced of Unit. „We're- trying  to,
persuade -him to take a trip, I'm 1'
such a believer In travel as • cure- "Blitz Could. Manage what- -,
all. But . . ." She shook her head, wanted this .1ternuon, thiit's easy;
"Going to try New Brunswick?" and r you say you can Lake the reek
Gamacige went out to the trent of--I don't know." •
docr with her. - "Noordhall, It's plain thm•e's no
"I don't know." danger !tierce".
Gernaolge shut the (boor after "People ti/ow up cometimes."ber, and then stood looking at it.
Clara came down the stairs. "Not these people. bon't pretead
you don't see the beauty of it. and"Wi7at's upset you nos?'! she
whit we caret risk is'a getaway."risked.
"len not upset. Miss Austen put "Well, I'll start 'eight in on it,
ideas into „iny head, and they're set things going: and as Lir as I'm
still whirling. But getting into a coo:teemed Pm tn. You'd better
focus, getting.' into a forms." He Meet me ,tlowvittun, itght a ft at
was grinning at her. "I've been a lunch -Joey in ar. nein." •
blasted tool." Giumeige looked hastily at Clara
"Henry! Tau. remember .about and looked away,-_'-All right,
thnse nooks.I know you doe. be there."
' rememocr about those hooka" "One thing- -b 
re-
ow get on
"Wlaat were tepee'? -91rbet were to it all of a sudden?"
they?" She had-filth by the front . 'There a tale ter a tong wafter
,,t the coat. evening."
-"Jost toe hat Seeetteriatkl they ite put down the receiver and
were. I got it by an association let out a long troth. Clara said:
of it's for the recOrd: -111 go and tell them to get you
something to eat. now."Let .me go talk to Norilhair
"But I mime .knoWl". "Thank you, my angel.* He
"Conic .with me and listen in." dialed again. "Makealm?"
But when he rang up. Mrs. Need- "Right here." = ' 
hall was not optimistic: want_Lo speak. to Miss Brown,
"Mr. Gamaige, I don't dare. He's please'."
having his Sunday sleeps "She's..busy."-
"Etta, it's so urgent." "Fans•beaven's sake, he's hot to
"Well, 0.K., but he'll be foam-, ovetdo it."'
"Be seems solid. Wade minute."
"Yell my name at him and then Rena ean:e to-the telet4tone. (la-
go on and hide san&Whert.." madge said: "Rena, I'm taking ytei
peociiiise ..you made meNcordliall came tea the t
and' lie was put' out Indeed: "It had this mornIrlp'. arid I admit that I
better be tergent," he futhed. "You seem to tie in rather ahttrey Mend
toll around all day, and 1 work all It. You said yodd do any:thing I
night," asked you." -- • •
ent over to the precinct lied t'So 1 'will."
looked at that boy." - "1 want, you to go back to that
"Whet of it? Can't you discover house 'toni'ght,"'
-a homicide now witheut twin Thew was a silence,
your head leer It 7" "Is it ton much?"' Clarnadge'S; 
..."1„ just thought 1 might be able voice wee gentle. "I *mew it's a
to .plit you on to the killer, Nord- lot. But you won't be.there longs ,
hall. lit.yptell help out a little.' and they wian't lay a finger on.
"And 1 thought for once you tau you: and I'll lee reiteikte- with a
Nordhell flits-mired himself policeman in it car, awl, so will .
with a deep yawd; Gslaiedee was etalbeloo. I'm sore.? .
indignant. 
_
Her own sone was faint: "Why
"Jost toccauee this lad wasn't a tone go?" --
niember of cate society, you don't "Just to pack a bag; you .,said
take an interest." ' you needed !Rings.'
"All eight, make it interesting." "They'll try to %cep me."
"Sit down, it's .to .topg story." "...Not on yow life, You have
Ganiadge limit terelhoses on the taiencla waieing outeide tor s;oli,
desk: Clara Wilma over his shoul- you have a Joh to go back to tael
,lee. Ile tented 14:r some time, if they ninkt- oi row Shout It they'll
Atter n while Nardpell begnin to get in the papers. I linow
Make 'remarks, _allure rind pointed. inn 1 wio,'t go. iii,'
"Ci a r as listening," said Ga- evelsitee I A-ant Is any other way."






was put into effect, the institutional scheoes.
PARKER and SHEAFFER
PENS and PENCILS




Send Your Clothes to Us
for Good Grooming
Let us prepare your clothes
for your vacation, and also












N'OU /MEN HAVE ENJOYED,
YoURSELVES:--'CAUSE IT'S TIME-







'NHAT'S YOuR HURRY, ithr*, PAL
DOSSS ANT IN NO SWEAT ;
STOP AIRC,Mattd:
SON17- TAKE TI-IET SWEET,
OUICY, LI'L WIFE 0' YOR'N
led ̀ SORE "ARnis
KISS 14E111."
/7.>1











baked enamel finishes. Steel,
wood, flexible and rigid alu-
minum slats. Ask about new
Pella Drapery brackets that
. give 5,way adjustment to dra-
peries. Mimeo io :ieadruem-
ber of Pella blind, to woodwork or walls!
PELLA-PRMUCTWTOs




_Roe The Best In Radio Entertaining*
 BS 1340
Wednesday. Jane 18. 1352
*LW t'arm Liao'




7:15 Clock Watcher .
to Site -
D:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotieo *-
8:30 OrTi.7iii Ifevcri,. s
8:45 allortilr.g speCtai






10:30 Lean Back and Listen






12:00 -News- --- -.--- - --
12:15 Noontime Frolicil











' 1:45 Navy Band
2:0U News
2:1.15 Music for you to




3:30 Ausic for Wednesday
3:45 -Music ;or WechieldaY






























By Raeburn Van Buren
laVS fiNDeRSTANO-PERFECT*L:





















1/.1 PiNLAPPILEL JUNCTION AGIN,
SAW./ AN CAP- ":7P1ONT-r-r-Y0'• dik
IZT-IEV"‘jASTAHRIAL'tel--- 0\jUETZTOVeettINPNES
at• • ...on. borne •









Penny Club Meeting i
Basket Mrakint- was the men)
-etrety al the lest inh.tina of the
whichh
s hrld in tha berm" of Mrs. Al-
- Cr#le with eight Teembers and
• . isdor. Mrs Paftet Cole, pres•
t
Mrs Jack feersworthee •vicr
; reorient. plaided. -Geer a brief
bu.inees session durieg. welch it
to hay- a work day in
tee her e sof Mrs William Hurt
eh the ports' cc if f.nig_hirg tee'.
-
rA meltick lenchrein was sem e
at the eeen hour.
The next nvelmg will he he'd
• the Murray 'City Park with






T,levisien threatens to turnethee..
•az into a frump-e h'
Ia . perscn who -seldene go.. nut. '
4.1.1 hire about her elethes, and
thinks her hush:old leek.5 nice in '
' a: se.e.at shirt :
T" is the pre-la-nen nf New
drertisine exeretive .
f.. a-he say,. ' lethier. have
' rude cheek since they first
dpected TV feshien siiews to i
make women mere elothes Cre1.1
,-*/,11F
Welt.. says.- 'a V1,fr O.,c) WOO
1,* dies. tip overt to go to a mere-
borlueel movie 311 rireeret feel th,'
obligation when 'it climes to














White Sidewall Tires cod lioadiOrlawarat opttonal at extra
eras Is IT-the "ear of our cars"l in Myr:Men
years--e _Nash Golden Airflyte!
Come and shareimr dream:See the most beau-
tiful car of our time, styled by Pinin Farina;
world's most fanious custom car designer!,
Open the door to entirely new style and com-
fort, With the widest seats of anyi car. You can
even have saatgehat recline or make up intarwin
Beds . .':15Ius the finest eye-lescl visibility you
have es eiexperieneed in an autoimobile. •
-




















East Main Street - - Phone 575
GOLDLN I '1. :I-A- • R
• 1 * 411
This Can Be Your
en. Year, too.;
Titn11 to the smooth pen-mance of the new
Super Jetfire engi r•*.anri it s a miseinh!seunOMy.,t0bl
"Discover riding ease and roadability like you're •
never known 'bcfcire, thanks to modern.X1R1-Yte...;:.
• Construction and new Airflcx suspension. Delight
to the wonders ointh new Duall-Range,Hydra;
. Matic Drive. •
No matter what car you now own, get thethrill
. of the pcildea.Airflyte. You'll say this -is your
golden year, cool
Direct ...Nash Factory Dealer
PARKER MOTERS






Circle III with Mrs. J. B. Farris .1 two piece 
dress of whit: tent t Jahn Ryan. Joe Laacasttr. Joe
with Mrs. 'Lula Risenhoover and fled in black with clack 
acce4' • Weeks, Sr., George Weeks. J. I.
Mrs. Homer Williams as eohostes- rtes. .Her corsage, gift of the Hosick. 
Dewey Ragsdale and Ira
Psea. um._ lee le , eteu wall be.pro.. hestesses. was of venire carnations 
D Smith and Miss Carolyn Smith.
I _gram _leader. _ _The 
teldes vi•ere-beautlly deers- . Ir It
.1Irs. Anderson Is
ostess For Haile!
'<clock. The Nannie Graves Circle white carnations. 
Other smaller ar-
e The Woman's Missionary Society rated-in the cOlOr-
s:herile•riVereell
of the First Baptist Church wit,
I , Meet at the church at three
--withene-emeeeseeetnehernents were' used on the If SCS 3leetinf 
The 'following circl.s of the 
whi. tables.. Bridal streamers ran from
0.- . 0 4 shassowi)aley society et thee the floral arrargeimems te.the in Mrs. 'Claude Andeison opened
Memorial Baptist Church will meet 
dividual plaee cards will& -were eer home for the reeular meeting
Eva Wall with Mrs. D. E. Wall.
1004 West Main. at - twe,hhirty
O'clock.
Mamie Taylor with Mrs. S F
Bylen 1304 Poplar'. at seven-Here
thelieele -
The Dorcas Class of the Fir.•
Baptist •Chuecie will meet • ulla
Mrs. Cherie:, Sexton'at rev.....








1ITE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Rs ... Plisse nee thou Weddings Locals
Social calendar, Miss Molly Smith, liridewlect. Honored ' With Luncheon .41 National Hotel Friday
Tuesday, Muse 11
The following oreles of the
WSCS. the Fina. Methodist
Church will meet at two-thirty
o'clock as followe:
Circle I will meet Wit 1 WO
Finis,Outland with MM. William,
Purdoin as cuhesteshe MI s. I
Doran will be program leecier.
11̀  Circle Mrs. C, Rat, chairman.
with  Mrs: L.  A. Solomon, Weste
Miss Molly Smith. bride-elect:
daughter o Judge Mrs. ra
D. Smith of Hopkensvile, war hon.-
etecl with a luncheon at tile Ns-
tional Hotel. Murray, Friday at
one ieclock.
The hosteeses-l'er 'he occasion
were Mrs. Wells Overbey. Mrs
Shelby Madden, Mrs. George Hart
and Mrs. Waylon Reyhte,n,
Miss &Pith O-Vrti Tor the ice...ion
. Mrs. George %nut presented .the
boneeee with the hetet-Ss:eh. mft
which was Itevcideen pitee Irish
luncheon set.
The guest list include Miss
Lochie Fay Hart. Mesdames Hall
Hood. Nat Ryan Hughes. George
E. Overbey. Wade Crewfutei James
Lasseter. Retiree Muler, Elmus




1Ieets In Home Of
Mrs. Doran Tuesday
The Lynn hirove Homemakers
Club -.held its regular monthly
meeting in the .hanie of Mrs.
timsford Doran on Tuesday after-
n. -i
 I Mrs. Leon -Cha-mbers and Mrs.\ idie Murdock. main lesion lead-, .., directed the group in making
Dr. Mildred Swami is spending picnic baskets.
her vacation with her 'parents, Mr. Six baskets were begun and
and 'Mts. Bun S.vann, North lifth plans were made to meet in -the
Street. Dr. Swann teaches* at the home of Mrs. Lela Chambers
Texas State College tor Women in Thursday afternoon to finish the
Denton, Texas. She was accorn- basket.. 
•
maned to Murray by two of. her Refreshments were served by
students who were enreute to Mrs. Doran to the nine Members
keeiesville-hahlaghinsteeletere , itid Mies _Rachel Rowland, home
demoristratien agent.Girl. Scout Camp their.
• • • _The hex( re
'111rhand Mrs. Harry Co-elas and rig will be held in
son have seturned to Knoxville, Mrs. Gene Rogers
Tenn.. atter a visa ueth her par- . • • •
ents, Mr. and Ws. Dudley John-
TO FRESHEN ROLLShon. _
• . To freshen hard rolls Or French
, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mitchell Bread-simply run a :ittle cold wa- If you're looking for inexpensive
v.-ere in Nashville. Tenn. Fri- ter over them fo: a recond Then dish towels, try using cotton crepe.
day where they 'attended the an- place them in a moderate oven un- It doesn't need ironing and the
fabric is free of lmt.nual banquet . of hit Scuthisrn lit they're crisp again. . ' •
and white. 'roe cenLut arrange-
meat was of magnolii leaves and
etteched to yucee ,hlosseens.
decoreted sat:Leine tahe eehich was
encircled with a ereseent if yucca
blossoms and magnolia leaves.
of tne Woman's Society of Chris-
Hazel Metho-
dist Church held Wednesdae .after-
, noon at' two o'clock. „
Mls• D. N. White Chairthan,
presided and 'opened the inciting
' With payer. Thla beir.g tte first
•
1Irs. Dumas Stark
• • • .. meeting of the. conference year.
Mrs. Claude 'White. program chair-
man introduced the hew cdficers.
Goals-7,7e the yee, rased op the
. emphasis. "That. The Kingdom of
God May Be Realized for llbr
were presented by Mrs., Robert
Opens Home For • -
Ilomemakers' Meet
•
! Mrs. Dumae stark epered ter
home fee' the meeting of tie Har-
il'e Grove Homemaker, Club held
Wednesday. June n -Wednesday.' . lie es eutaenr. aylor.
•
ter.
, Mrs. Horace -hteKenzie. pi esidenz. Mrs. Claude White; Ws 13. N.
' The devoLon was 'read oy Mrs. White. Mrs. -T." S.-Herron. Mrs.
Luncheon at etc: Kenlalte Vote, et I Stark and each member -cave a Claude Ander_eees. and 
Mrs ,D. C-
one cedes*. An member! :h. urged " quotation from the Bible Mrs. Clanton preHelted the six different
to attend. 1 Walsie Lewis led the group in a goals.. 
.
he _pe.r.444._a_ nurront ,r111  '  4,__Mrs-SaunciersIdillme_streajdoneh
  ' Miler the busirhss session was of the WSCS of the Paris District,




Miss Mary Frances 'Buchanan,
bride-elect of Joseph W. Smother-.
man. wee complimented with a
lovely tea-showeg, &Levu Si
home of Mrs. Francis' Wilkirsoati
206 South Eleventh Street. eari
Saturday afternoon from three to
six o'clock.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. Wilkerson, Mrs. J. C. Buc-
hanan and Mrs. Joe Warren.
The bride-elect was. lovely fiif
the occasion in a light blue or-
gandy eiress.with whhe jacket aud
navy and white accessories.
The gifts ware displayed in the
bedroom. The tea table was over-
iaid with a pink cloth. •
Mr. Mitchell is an employee While
there the MAglietts visited-Mr a
Mrs. John leetterrnae. Mr.
Fetterman is a former employee of
e ger Ain
• *
Mrs. Darold Glenn Doren shel
daughters. Patricia end Glend'r
Faye, are visiting Mrs. Doran's
parents, •Mr. and Mrs. Henry EVERY INCH A LADY tillFranklin Of Jon...shoe... Ark.
. -
Mr. and Ors. Clifford Smith
will leave Wednesday foe, Albu-
querque. jolt. ist,.1oe visit, with
their sere - Harry Smith ,and Mrs.
Smith.-.. •
the home -of
the J. ts sfliiams chapter el
the UDC will have - its Jeff Davis
' Z structed by Mrs. Clyde., Wrather ject was -Four Christian bnor
and Mrs. Eugene Nance on the les, ,Ways of Discipleship.' • SheDffivE IN 
- 
son of eCersage Making." !' brought a very inspiring message
--.111Lin,y-Intezestirel-
uructient were eiven in the ar- During the. pledee service et-sift
rangir..g and seleerne of different music was played by Mrs D. C.
eowers and greenery. The mem- Clanton at the piano Mrs C... L.
etre brought., flowers and some Page closed the triceUng with
very pretty teenager .were e. Priii'er: •
A delicious luncheoa .serve. The.hostesi served a frozen des-
ed by the hostess te the mem. sezt with an i:ed drink to thh- •
Rowland, horn: demonetraLon Mrs. Miller and Mrs. R. H Pige
agent.
The club will have its annual
picnic at the City park on Friday
evening. July 11. Ah memters and
their fair-ales are invited to at-
tend.
Tuesday and Vs'edpesdav








at ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
National Cash Register, electric . $480.00
National Cash Register,
non-electric   $195.00
Candy Scales, each . .  .
Dayton Scales, each . . . . . . . $35.00 up
Hanging Scale for fish or produce. $20.00
Sanitary Meat Scales  $98.00
Large Heavy Safe  $75.00
-Dry Prod-uce Case,
19' long with mirrors . . . . . $250,00
Adding Machines  $75.00 and up
Fire Extinguisher, large  $14.00
Floor Trucks, each .  $12.50
Coal Stove and Jacket large . . $39.00
Check Stands, each . . .. -  $50.00
Candy and Tobacco Racks, each  550.00
Counters, average 12'. to 14' . . 515.00 up
24' Wall 'Shelving
16' Lunch Counter  $25.00
 $48.00
Lunch Dept. Back Bar  $15.00
Toot and Implement Display . . . . $15.00
Harness Rack . . . ....... 74. . $5.00
Two 16' Floor Islands'
(modern) each ;7:7;   $165.00
20' Super Market
Wall Shelving (modern). . . .
Beauty and Health-Aid Display.
Broom Rack, modern plywood.
Light Fixtures, 4-tuls; '
Fluorescent, each 
Walk-in Cooler, practically
new, 6' x 8'  $900.00
Plus Numerous Other Bat-gains





. • • •
Paschall Home Is -•
Scene Of .The Il'est
Hazel - Club .1Iesting
The West Hazel It ,ircmekers
:':ub' met Friday Ot ten o'clock_ in
e home .of Mrs Lilburn Pas-
rug. •
New busirgess /be the day was
et election of new officers to
rve in the sew year to I:mein hi
...pterr.ber. the ,:ellowing were
.ected .
Mrs. -Otto Erwin. pr vident; Mee
Bob -Moore. vicce:pre:ideet: Mrs r
Charles Guthrie. recretarydreasur-.
er„ Mrs.. Vinson. _progrren
leadhr: Mrs. ,Henry Demtia aryl
Mrs. James-E. Latimer. maior pro-
pet leaders: Mrs Lilbern Paschrilt. .
minor project leader: Mrs. Willie I
Vinson. gardenine Ind lendscap.
leader. 'Mrs. on niffereid„ Tftettr.CT
.chairrnan Mrs. Drib Id,garee. put- I
ity chairman: _lir. Elhe Par.
L.-all and Mrs. Lilbern. Peschalt.
main lesson leaders.
At the noon haul- a covered dish
:encheer, was server!. The ate r-
wes spent with the seen on. .
• Making Cersages.7.•" -.
'The duly' meeting v. ill 61>F a•pic-





Mrs. Lloyd Ahibietten tias e
for Nashville, Tenn.. where she
will undergo special treatment. She
will stay at the Tui.asc Hotel while
there.
_s_e_a_
Tommy 'Dorn and Miss Ruth
aire entencli . Ed,
3.14
Joe Warren presided at the punch







look at the record!
THIS WOMAN
IS DANGEROUS
tian Music Camp at Duqueln. III
Mr 'and Mrs. T C Doran pueents
.1 Tummy took .thele to Duquoin aiseuia
MA- • e eus--- the ..,alenign..aelass drams. EM011311.413:1111110111ING YATESsavisa NIfItIST
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